
The Senior Coroner & 
Fatal Road Traffic Incidents



Coronial Responsibility

 Must inquire into cause & circumstances 

 Statutory responsibility for ID of body  

 Lawful possession and control of body

 Authority to remove body to mortuary

 Sole authority to order autopsy

 Power to order ‘special examinations’

 Power to retain tissue samples



Initial Actions

 Coroners Report Forms (getting it right)

 Appointing F.L.O’s

 Considerations 

for Inquests



Which Post Mortem?

 Do you need a PM at all ?

 Is the cause of death genuinely in doubt? 

 Scene recover consideration?

 Is there a need to prove deceased 
was/wasn’t the driver?

 Forensic autopsy has advantages but 
carries baggage:
 significant cost to the Police Force
 delay in releasing body whilst driver 

offered second examination
 second examination very distasteful 

to the bereaved
 driver won’t have legal aid at this 

stage so more cost falling on the 
investigation



Families and Post Mortems

 Codes of Practice: Human Tissue Act 2004

 Who do we tell?

 What do we tell them?

 Reason for PM

 Nature of PM and procedures to be followed

 Time & place (the right to medical observer?)

 Tissue retention (complete disclosure, including duration)

 Copy of report available (and when)

 Making sure it doesn’t go wrong 

 Organ Donation



 Pathologist must tell coroner of exact intended retention of 
‘material’ and how long needed

 Coroner authorises specific retention and sets period but power 
to retain ends when case closes

 Coroner must tell family who have choice of:

 delaying funeral pending later return of material

 later return for separate funeral

 allowing retention ‘for research or other purposes’

 respectful disposal by pathologist

 Pathologist must keep record of retention and disposal.  Autopsy 
report must declare retention

The Law ….



The criminal process…

 Where charge made under s.1 or s.3(a) (Road Traffic Act 1988) 
the coroner must adjourn pending conclusion of criminal 
proceedings

 This allows coroner to issue yellow form 120 to registrar which 
allows family to get a death certificate

 May subsequently resume if ‘in his opinion there is sufficient 
cause to do so’ – but there rarely is.

 Death by careless driving ….. 



Just (?) a Coroners case ?  The Inquest …

➢ allows an independent investigator (the coroner) to call and 
question witnesses to establish the true facts surrounding an 
unnatural death.

➢ compels the witness to attend and answer proper questions, 
subject to necessary safeguards on self-incrimination.

➢ gives the bereaved, and others with a proper interest, a (unique) 
opportunity to see / hear the witnesses for themselves – allowing 
the chance to raise their own relevant questions or concerns.

➢ provides an open and public forum for the structured 
investigation of an unnatural death, so that society can see what 
is of concern.

➢ allows the impartial (and experienced) investigator to draw 
attention to issues needing consideration to prevent similar 
fatalities.



Maintaining Independence….

➢ Whilst working together

➢ Early contact

➢ Correct Information



Any questions?


